Low oncogenic potential of avian endogenous RNA tumor virus infection or expression.
Of chickens either spontaneously producing or exogenously infected in ovo with Rous-associated virus, type O (RAV-O), an endogenous virus of the chicken, only 1 died with lymphoid leukosis (LL), the most common neoplasm associated with the leukosis-sarcoma virus group. Because the chickens were not kept in strict isolation, it could not be assumed that the one LL was induced by RAV-O. In contrast, RAV-1-infected chickens from the same lines had a high incidence of LL and other neoplasms. Over 800 chickens of several inbred lines were maintained in plastic isolators free of exogenous avian leukosis-sarcoma virus infection for from 500 to nearly 1,000 days of age. No LL was observed, even though some lines are known to produce RAV-O spontaneously or to express inherited gs antigen. Three neoplasms of unknown etiology were observed, but none generally associated with leukosis virus infection. We concluded that avian endogenous virus expression had little, if any, oncogenic potential, and that exogenous avian leukosis viruses were responsible for most naturally occurring neoplasms.